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Mrta. Istorks arc fast iu all the mcnts of this great
center. Our for the new season are larger and better than ever before.
Here yon have the most varied and receive the best at the

of profit. This store is the most and place to shop
at all times, but we direct to the lines for which

to your needs.

in Our Men's Depart-
ment, South Aisle, Main

mx loor.
Within the Inat frw ilayn w have -ivl

Kforrn of. handsome new coloring
ami afcer.e.i florins Ncrtlfmr for ni"n.
Th.t- liloorn ef biifrtit. flicry Fprlnntlnir l

nurely iinlioated In I lie b.-- IuIiItik color-InK- s

present ,
NEW PYJAMAS.

If you are Fenrrhlng for tlit- - tiret In
hlo-pln- f garment let n introduce our now
ryjamii to you. .lltre-nr- e Tons:, Silk.

Silk ' and MurlraB Tyjumao, In
Kollil coloring, atrlpe. iprfa and flmirr.
We maintain u romvMe stock of till fixe
i'id a wid? ranire of prison from Ji.no to

th Btilt.
ARROW BRAND' COI.t.ARS- -2 FOR 2r.C.

Tnru l b Hlmllar pile, hut not a almllar
i!li-- r at th rrli. We rl the Arrow

llr.ind Iwnuae we know Ita worth and pure
Iln'n itiality. New tab rluiix-s- . poke
shapes, double fold and fat im'n i'inpei. In
lavorlte hrlirlitf-- 2 for 25.- -.

PENNANTS.
We will m;tk to your order i.pon tlin--

dya n tlie any ntyle of Pennant deplred,
any cnilliir 'Ion of letters, rolorn. etc.,
which we do not Know In our Immense
stock. All prominent Myles now on display
ut So to $:.;a .

x auvjr xiiioci jjina. maul 4l.is.ie,
First Floor.

In Kold ntTil silver tinsel, daintily shaped
and designed. 75c to H.no; Fancy Silk Hells,
tiliBel-trlmmc- Ir. white and dainty even-lil- t;

shades, ll.no to M O".

Belt 25c.
Ono lot of 11.25 and $1.00 Rlaek or White

811k Belt that are slightly soiled and
mussed, all sixes and widths. One lot of
Tinsel Helta, very fashionable, iu inches
.vide, and one lot of Rlaek Leather Helta,
all one price, whlrh Is less than one-thir- d

regular value 25c.

One lot Black Pllk Tailored Belts, very-speci-

value, at 50c.

Sale of New Printed
Madras in Our

A new line of choice printings, dainty
IlKureH and stripes. of either black, red or
blue, r.n white ground, 0f;O a few (un

rounds. The cloth Is of fine cambrlc-lik- e.

quality with satin woven stripes. Co-
lon are absolutely fast and the material is
usually sold for 18c a yard. Special sale
price JOc a yard.

If ft
Howard

POSTMASTERS

Senator Gambia Protests Against Van
Hamed j Martin aid Burke.

TIME GRANTED TO SUBMIT EVIDENCE

tioTrrnor Mituun Will Mot He Called
Before Senate Canal Committee

for Week and Possibly
Sot So Soon.

rfrom a Staff
Feb.

Is merry war between mem-
bers of th South Dakota delegation over
the appointment of a new postmaster at
Tyndnll. Bon HOnime county, 8. D. Rep-
resentatives Burke and Martin have recom-
mended Peter I'nrah to succeed Postmaster
Stlllwell, whose term expires In about two
weeks. Mr. I'nrah Is mayor of the city of
Tyndall, is of German parentage and en-

dorsed by lending citizens. The
diitlon of flurke and Martin is not pleasing
to Senator Gamble and the senator today
appeared at the Poatofflce department to
protest. He asserts that Mayor I'nrah Is
not a proper person to hold the postmaster-ship- .

He. waa accorded a hearing by the
postmaster .general and given a reasonable
lime to present In proper form such charges
a ho may desire to make against I'nrali.
Should hla charges, upon Investigation,
prove thnt Mayor I'nrah should not be

then Messrs. Martin and Burke will
name some other man. They claim the
right to this and other postofflces through
out the slate except iu the home towns of
the two acini tot s.

Congressman ( Kennedy entertained m
luncheon today in the s.nate restaurant
.Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Beovle of Omaha and
rienMtor Millard.

Maonn Has Week to Walt.
Senator Millard returned from New Tork

last night. Today he said Governor Magoon
would certainly not he called the
Interoct-anl- canals conimltee Iwfi.re the
last of next week and possibly it might be
the sieeedlng week before he Is reached.

' f ' 'e"! iJat7f m a.
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Boys 54.50.
and

Boys' to
values
close

Notwithstanding the

values.
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It Is a of
New Dress Goods and Silks.

Women who appreciate originality and
In dress goods nhd silks will

enjoy our present dicplay. We do not count
our stock complete until It contains every
worthy weave of thm class that the world's
best looms have produced. For Saturday'!
special showing we cannot do better than
mention four lines that are In high favor,
and you will be delighted with their new-
ness and beauty, and you will say at once
they aro certainly very reasonable In price.

XEW SPRING PANAMAS A view of
these pretty fabrlca that are destined to
share In the fashion triumph of the com-
ing spring will delight you. Not only In
the much-wante- d grays In plain weaves, but
also the tiny check, fine hair stripes of
some pretty bright color forming broken
cheek. 75c, fl. n.Zj, tl.50 a yard.

NEW CHECK NOVELTY BATISTE
The air of sptlngtlnie pervades this whole
color line, tiny check about the alie of a
plnhead, alternating with white In green,
red, blue, brown, etc., about the weight of
br.tlste. $1.25 a yard.

INVISIBLE CHECKED BATISTES In
the new shades of gray It Is as dainty a
one could wish, pretty colored threads
woven In and out, farming just a sugges-
tion of novelty on the pretty soft giay
ground, $1.25. 11.50. 11.75 yard.

NEW SILK AND WOOL, POPLINS Not
one or two pretty new one's, but hosts of
them, many exclusive with this store.
Direct from Paris, light weight, soft and
clinging In all the new spring shades, It,
$1.25, $2.60 a yard.

Notion in Our

l'i"-ya- spools Sewing Silk, all colors
and black find white, 5c spool.

Clark's Spool Cotton, In black, white, all
numbers, 2 spools for 5c, or 28c a dozen
spools.

Silk Featherhonc . Just what you will need
In making your new gowns for springs, 10c

a yard.
Silk Collarbone, in white only, special at

5c a yard.

Our New
Opens on or About March

First.
Watch for the dawn of the opening date,

which will be positively announced within
the next fortnight. It will be a revelation
to Omaha ladles to see the" possibilities of
artistic selections and Judicious, experienced
and careful buying In the great markets
of the world.

Engineer Wallace will appear before the
committee on Tuesday.

Caunon for Vnlverslty.
A favorable report was made today by

th senate committee on military affairs on
the senate resolution authorizing the secre-
tary of war to furnish condemned cannon
to the Board of slegents of the I'nlverslty
of South Dakota at Vermilion to be placed
on the campus of the university as a me-

morial to students of that Institution who
served in the war.

Senator Burkett today secured the pas-
sage In the senate of a bill granting an in-

crease In pension to $12 per month to Mary
M. Hull.

Nebraska llural Carriers.
Rural carriers appointed for Nebraska

routes: Ayr, route 2, John R. Easter car-
rier. John F. Reader substitute; Creston.
route 1, Thomas A. Ludwlck carrier, 4llcn
Ludwick substitute; Malmo, route I, Or-

pheus Kemerllug carrier, Ray Kemerllng
substitute.

NO

(Continued front First Pate.)

Into the courts and secure an Injunction
against an order of the commission and
that there is no occasion to enact Into law
something that is already provided for by
existing statutes.
' The opposition forces, which call them-
selves the conservative element, hold that
wllhiut the specific amendment demanded
by them the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion will be all powerful. They take the
position that a common carrier should not
be compelled to go Into court to have a
wrongful rate righted or. In other words.
that a rate the common carrier believes to
lie unjust should he regulated without colo-
rs Iling recourse to Injunction.

Members of the senate committee insist
that there Is no slgnlcance in the reushiny
of an agreement to vote on February 18.

The arrangement carries with it an agree-
ment to meet on February ft and daily
thereafter ami consider the various bills
before the committee. It Is expected by

ho committee that before that time the
ll pburn bill will have iassed the house.
In that event the house bill would furnish

w uw 31

aaaaaaai OKFfcitKD HIRING MID- -
WINTER CLEAR ANCF.
8AJ.E. OWINCH-.T- n

MILD WEATHER
MANY OF THE CHOICEST
THINC.3 Altj: STILL
HERE SEVERAL THOI'-HAN- D

HOLLARS WORTH
TO SELECT

AT

as. aw

TO BE A DAY OF

We will bi ll Saturday Iu linal clearance sale all single garments of chil-
dren's and boy' and liulo Kil ls' wear, children's units, reefers and coats.

55. CO

$6.00

at

am
lilt
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A Store Newest
Spring Merchandise.

Spring complete depart chopping
assortments selected

choosing possible
narrowest margin

special attention following Saturday selling,
pertain immediate

Saturday

Basement Bargains,

Special
Economy

Basement.

aaaaJjaiiiaW

uur new spring line of embroideries are
now In and ready for Inspection. There
are dainty matched edgings, Insertlngs and

rs known as "baby" sets, made
expressly for infants' and children's
clothes.

These range from 10c a yd. for the nar-
row to 75c a yd. for wider edgings, with

rs from $1.35 to $150 a yd.
Then there are larger and bolder designs

for cambric and malnsook under-gar-ment-

These range from 15c a yd. to $1.W a yd.
A large variety of French-sea- headings

from 9c a yd. up.
. In handsome Swiss embroideries there
Is an almost endless variety. These must
be seen to be appreciated. Trices range
from 25c to $5.00 a yd.

For evening gowns, summer and gradua-
tion gowns they are Indispensable.

ROBES.
You are Invited to inspect our Embroid-

ered Robes or partly-mad- e dresses. We
hava them from $11.00 up. Ask us about
them.

AuL-OVER-

j Largely in demand for making entire
waists. Prices range from ii.w to o.uo

pcr yd.

New in Our Cloak
for

In a large store like ours, there Is a
constant stream of new things coming In

and a constant stream of things going ou.
j This way we always show new styles and
! new Ideas. For Saturday's selling there
' are

New waists in black taffeta silk at $.,
$5.75 and IS 60.

New waists, In black and plain white
china silk, at $.1.00 and $5.00.

New waists in dninty lawn from $!. to
$5.0".

New waists in pretty lingerie styles from
$4.50 to $18.00.

New tailor made suits from $25.00 to $50.00.

New spring coots from $7.50 to $35."".

New rain conts at $12.50.

Cloak

Hundreds of pretty waists from 4!c to
$1.49.

Them' are ht;il x few bargains in
and misses- - coals at half price.

House wrappers from 75c to $1.50. all cut
extra good and full, and made under good
sanitary conditions. We hav the very
best house wrappers made.

the basis for discussion and the prospects
are that cfTorts will be made by the op-

position to amend this bill rather than to
attempt to bring one of their own bills
out of the committee.

Canvasses of the committee have been
made today by the 'administration forces
and by the opposition. Both claim a ma-
jority of the committee, but neither side
Is willing to be quoted as to the lineup.
On the general proposition of court pro-
cedure. It appears that the administra-
tion measures come nearest to meeting
the Ideas of the democratic members. If
this should prove true, the Hepburn bill
or the Dolllver-Clap- p bill could be re-
ported out of the committee by a majority
vote in fact, so It Is claimed, by a vote of
8 to 5. It Is claimed that three republicans
and four democrats are absolutely for the
administration measure, which insures n
majority on that proposition. The oppo-
nents are not disposed to contest this
view and agree that unless wo democrats
should vote with them the Hepburn bill
or the Dolllver-Clap- p bill will be reported
with a majority vote.

BILL IN THE

(Continued from First Paga.)

chiefs of the bureau of chemistry of the
Agricultural department to "hold up the
foods of the country." Mr. McCumber de.
clur-- d that the bill contained no provision
to Justify the statement and added that if
it passed it would only give to the secre-
tary of agriculture authority to examine
articles of food, after which examination
he could do nothing more than report to
the department of Justice.

Referring to Mr. Money's hill Mr. Mc-
Cumber said that it was Intended not unly
yu keep conditions as they are In the mat-
ter of Introduction ( foods Into the states,
but to obstruet the state officials in per-
forming their duties. He declared that the
bill If passed would "do no more to pre-
vent the misbranding of foods than mould
a sieve to prevent the flow of water."

When all the pension bills (about lort In
lumber) had been disposed of the general

calendar was taken up and a bill passed
establishing quarters tor the llghtkeeper at
Cape Mendocino, Cal.

HERL1N. Feb. a. It Is officially an-
nounced that the move-
ment In German East Africa has been
almost totally suppressed.

0MPIlKI,yELlEIRl
FIGHT OVER

Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Tel-
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S1.93

EARLY.

SATURDAY
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Suits,

O'coats

$1.90
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Streets

MAKING' THREATS

BENSON arTHORNETS

OflAllA.KEli:

Two Men and ( hlrkens In Jail.
The efforts of Sherman Rlehardsou, wholives at Jll Decaiur street, to save Ills

friend. W. M. Tubhs. Twenty-fourt- h andParker streets, from heinn placed underarrest by lairnlman Smith ended In hisaccompanying the friend to the citv Jailand occupying a cell with him. Smithfound Tubhs carrying two live chickens at
1 o'clock this morning and this looked tothe offlr much like a fowl theft. He ledthe man with the chickens toward the pa-
trol bos at Twenty-fourt- h and Pecaturstreets, when Richardson came up and putin a well-mea- remonstrance, but withthe result staled. The loud and discordantsquawk of the hens filled the police stationwhen the party reached the end of itsJourney in the patrol wagon and JailerKing, not being provided mlth chickencoops, was obliged to utilise one of theiron barred cells for that purpose so thatrespectable quirt might remain.

Blmaioaa Is Promoted.
CHICAGO, Feb. H.- -It was announcedtoday from the general offices of the RockIsland road that T. H. Simmons had beenappointed general freight agent of the lineseast of the Missouri river, with headauar-ter- sat Chicago.

, W.X l.di.a Cal. l.lerr.pted.
NEW YORK. Feb. r --Cable communica-

tion to the West Indies is uut off today
beyond Jamaica. The cause of the Inter-ruptlo- ii

is not known.

DIAMONl'H-KUnoi- m, lth and Harney.

FAVORS UNIFORM POLICIES

Insurance Convention Beoiumenili Borne

Changes in Laws and Adjourns.

STANDING COV.MilTlE IS APPOINTED

It Will Consider Further Action
That Mar Re Desirable and

Report to Meetlna la
September.

CHICAGO.' Feb. i. tleiegates to the na-
tional insurance convention embodied to-
day the results of their two days of
deliberation In n set of comprehensive
resolutions which was subscribed to by the
convention as a whole.

Six states voted against the adoption of
the resolutions and twenty-thre- e voted In
the affirmative The state of New York,
which was represented, did not vote, Its
delegates declaring that they did not care
to express an opinion on a matter recom-
mending legislative action until after the
presentation of the report of the Armstrong
committee.

The future policy of the slates and terri-
tories represented In the convention was
committed to a committee of fifteen mem-
bers, the power being given to the com-
mittee, however, to enlarge Its membership
as it deems proper. This committee is to
prepare a report which will be submitted
at a meeting which will be held at the
same time as the nxt meeting of the
national Insurance commissioners, which
wilt be some time In September In Wash-
ington, D. C.

ExecntlTe Committee Appointed.
The membership of the committee as at

present composed Is as follows:
H. R. Prewett. Kentucky; R. E. Folk,

Kentucky; T.- - E. Drake. District of Co-
lumbia; W. D. Yandlvor, Missouri; E. M.
Wolf. California; A. I. Vorys, Ohio; B. F.
Crouse. Maryland; T. D. O'Hrlen. Minne-
sota; ',. M. Host. Wisconsin; H. F. Carroll,Iowa; J. U Pierce, NebrasKa; K. T. Young.
Minnesota. J. M. Mayer. New York; J. K.
Hlrd, Michigan-- .

Governors Hcckham of Kentucky, John-
son of Minnesota, Davidson of Wisconsin,
Klrod of South Dakota. Kcarles of North
Dakota and Cummins of Iowa, who were
present during the convention, were made
advisory members of the committee.

In the resolutions adopted the system
of life insurance commonly known as the
deferred dividend plan was condemned and
declared to be unjust in operation.

Aceoantlnst for Surplus.
An annual accounting of the surplus of

funds of Insurance companies was endorsed
and the convention declared for a plan for
the 'government of mutual Insurance com-
panies, whereby each policyholder shall
havo a more direct voice In the manege-me- nt

of the affairs of the company. The
matter of Investment of the funds belong-
ing to the policyholders, and In the hands of
the Insurance companies, cannot. In the
opinion of the convention, bo reduced to a
uniform basis and must be governed with
reference to conditions. A standard form
of Insurance policy to the exclusion of all
other forms, to be adopted by state legis-
latures, was declared advisable.

On the other matters referred to the com-
mittee on resolutions, action was deferred
for further consideration.

After the adjournment of the convention
insurance Commissioner Drake of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, at whose Instance the
convention waa called, said that everything
that could be desired had been accom-
plished. "At best," ho said, "all that could
be hoped for at this convention was work
of a preliminary character, and that has
been done. At thfe adjourned meeting, I
feel confident, thefrJilts of our sowing will
be reaped. I consider the outcome very
satisfactory." r', , .

' Test of the Resolutions.
The resolutions follow;
First We believe that the svsteni com-

monly known as the deferred dividend plan,
which Consists in deferring all dividends t)the end of a period named and of forfeit-ing the share. of the surplus Justly belong-
ing to those policyholders who either lapsed
or died before the end of the period. Is un-
sound In principle, unjust In Its operation
nnd such legislation should be enacted as
will remove the evils of this system.

With respect to policies of that characterto be Issued thero should be required fromthis time forward an annual statement andprovisional apportionment of surplus to
each policy holder and the aggregate so
apportioned to such policy holders should
be charged as a liability of the company.
With respect to all future policies there
should be an annual accounting of the sur-
plus, an apportionment to begin at a proper
time after the issuance of the policy to
each policy holder of his share of the entiresurplus of the preceding year, repervlng a
reasonable margin of safety and an option
on the part of the policy holder to with-
draw his share in money. Other options
relating to the- - purchase of additional in-
surance may be included.

Second With respect to the representa-
tive form of government of mutual Insur-
ance companies we have carefully reflectedupon all the plans tliat have been pro-
posed. We. recognise the difficulty In ac-
complishing the much desired result.. We
are Impressed with the necessity of a
change In the present methods and we sug-
gest for consideration by the enmm'ttee
the adoption of some plan whereby there
will be in each mutual company a division
of jurisdiction, with the right of the policy
.holders of each jurisdiction to select a rep-
resentative or representatives to attend the
annual meeting of policy holders, the de-
tails of such plan to be devised so as to
bring as nearly is possible to each policy
holder the convenience and practicability
of exercising his right to iv voice in the
management of his company.

Third With respect to publicity we be-
lieve that the existing laws of many slates
are sufficient to authorize the departments
of Insurance to call for whatever Informa-
tion Is desired. The remaining states should
confer upon their Insurance departments
like powers.

Fourth With respect to investments we
believe that while all Investments should
be conservative and exclude speculative
properties, it Is Imoracticable 'o attempt
uniformity among the states. Each state
must necessarily determine the question
with reference to Its own peculiar condi-
tions.

Fifth With respect to standard forms of
insurance contracts we believe that the
statutes of the several states should pre.
scril the forms of life insurance policies
and that no other forms Oian those so
prescribed should be nermttted. I'nlformlty
on this subject is the highest decree de-
sirable ard an earnest effort should be

to secure thnt 'result. In preparing
these fi ri. the extrpiue of care should be
exercised In order that tnev inav embrace
every lerlllniatc mitt 'net of Insurance and
do no ln.i"rv l nv class of comnsnles.

S'Tth Resoectlnr the several other sub-lec- ts

eniiirerMed ''r this ennferenee for
disc'is'on and nliftefl to this committer
we belvo ht lh' confere.iri. uh,,ul, .,n(
now f I'll v dclr Its convictions, but that
the eeni",,tte of fifteen '"oM further1nv"'tit,e anil conilr the same
In formnlatlosr th" s" osed regulation of
life insurance con'paries.

t

i To Cure a Cold la Nne nT
take LAXAT1VR BROMO Oolnln- - Tablets.rruglfs refund money If It fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's S'aetuie Is n eueli box. ?3c.

I.orel l.ee-to- Wfftlm,
WASHINGTON, Feb. J.-- than 5u

i members of the militaiy order of the I.ovul
Legion of the I'nlted States participated

If
Puzzled

TRY

Grape-Nut- s

For breakfast,
lunch or dinner.

And read "The Road to Wellvdlle."
n the pkg.

11MJC.

PAINS Ml MY BACK
Mrs. A. V. Swltzr--r of Toronto, I'miihiIh, who Miffcn-r- t iiilonHcly from

of the kidneys and Madder, currtl by Warner' laf Curv.
A Iriul IhiIIIo of AVarncr's Safe Cure, the jtrcat kidney nnd Madder t lire,

Kfiit .HSOI.l TKI.V HtKK to tcty render of the Oinnlin lleo wtio'Mifferw from
kidney, liver, Madder or Mood disease.

IT WAS MY KIDNEYS
Thousand of men anil women

until It la too late.

MP.3. A. W. 8WITZER.

IF lii DOUBT MAKE THIS TEST:
Put some urine in a glass; after It sta

dish, hrlck-du- st sed:nu nt In it, or particle
milky or cloudy, you will know that you
are unabl" to perform their work; the res
will become Inflamed, uric aclri will pots
fected and una. Me to digest the food, the
will be ii break-dow- n of the general lien It
will prove fatal If not treated with prompt

Warner s Sare Pills tnketi with Warner
aid a sneedv cure. WARNER'S HAFK CI'
sold by all druggists, or dit-c- t. at 50 cent
containing harmful . which Injure th
i Rial Bor.u irll 7rTvwill cure them, a trial bottle will be t.cn
on., who will write WAHNKR'S PAKE C
having seen this liberal offer In The Oma
fully guaranteed. Our dortors will also s
tlons of symptoms and treatment of each
free to everyone.

in their annual banquet here hist night.
Lieutenant General Adna R. Chaffee acted
as toaslinuster, and after the couiiuniidery
had given the silent toasts to "The. Absent
Companions," 'ice President Fairbanks re-

sponded to the toast "Our Country's Fu-

ture."

H1XFRS WILL STRIKE

(Continued from First Page.)

$.1,iK,tKi cash available for strike purposes,
two funds on April 1 will probably place

Kobblna Make Explanation.
At the opening of thu conference this

morning F. 1.. Robblns of Pittsburg moved
that thu present scale be affirmed, with the
same prices and conditions, for the year
beginning April 1. Mr. Taylor, an Illinois
operator, moved an amendment, which was
the same proposition that had been pre-
viously offered and rejected. Thu amend-
ment, was lost, the operators and miners
voting solidly. F. I- -. Robblns then took
the floor. He said he wanted to go on rec-
ord, as it seemed the tuttire of the Inter-
state movement was In peril.

Mr. bobbins reviewed the differences In
the condition of the miners now and when
tIi- - Interstate and Joint conforencc move-
ment, went Into effect. "You have advanced
wages and shorter hours," he said. "With-
out argument and In the face of all fair-
ness you yesterday, met and repudiated a
fair proposition. I want to 50 on record
as prottstlng against such Yes-

terday, coal sold In Chicago at a dollar a
ton currying an 80 cent freight rate be-

cause the railroads were demanding the
cars and yet you refuse to allow ono dis-

trict to sign n agreement unless we pro-

pose to deal with our miners even-hande- d

with the same representation 011 each side.
'We propose' to have miners of other
states with conditions entirely different
from ours to dictate as to the settlement
of oiir affairs In our district. Your propo-

sition adopted yesterday Is absurd. A littlu
section up in Michigan could refuse a set-

tlement and tie up ifie whole country. You
have 11 conference with the anthracite
operators coming. If I were an anthracite
operator I would refuse to deal with you."

Mitchell Talks.
President Mitchell took the Moor in reply.

Said he.: "It is kind of Mr. Robblns to
say that wc have presented no argument.
We refuse to allow the operators to have
the tlnal say as to wheluer we have pre-

sented any argument or not. We have
shown that coal is selling at the mints at
from 35 cents to b cents a ton higher than
it was selling seven months ago. Wo
showed this by their own circulars. We
huve shown by their circulars thai the
conditions of their own trade Is highly
prosperous. The country Is In Ihe highest
degree of prosper'''- - Slocks and bonds
are selling higher than ever before. And
yet, notwithstanding this situation we are
asked to continue a lower wage scale than
we had two years ago. And Mr. Robbins
will remember that two years ago, when
we accepted a lower wage scale on account
of an unfortunate situation existing at that
time he promised that the reduction would
1h- restored at the next conference."

Mr. Mitchell reiterated his arguments for

an Increase in wages and in closing said:
We have come to the parting of the

w'ays and It seems to tiw the only thing
left to do Is to go home 'and there try to

overcome the seemingly Insurmountable ob-

stacles. We deeply regret the necessity for

such a step, but we led that the time has
come when you can give us an advance iu
wages githnut damaging your property In-

terests to any considerable extent.'"

lotinK " 'he I'lau.
John Walker ot the Illinois miners, spoke

briefly, and W. U. Ryan moved ihe pievious
question, which was carried, ami the motion
of F. - Robblns. that the present wae
scale be continued In force, was put. Pui-nc- k

Dolan voted "yes ' for the Pennsyl-

vania miners and the vote was ehallenge-d- .

Mr Holan arose and said:
"I huve authority to cast the voty for Iho

Pennsylvania miners and until that author-
ity la taken a way from 111c I vole "yes."

There were loud cries of "no," "throw
him out," we'll lake the authority away
from him."

President Mitchell said:
"The convention from Illinois decided to

refuse the proposition just presented and
votes "no."

Mr. Robbins said ihe miners hud the
right to vote by states unl-- ss the president
of the miiiers usjumed th'; position of a dic-

tator. President Mitchell said he did 1101

assume such a position. "The miners' or-

ganization has endorsed the report of the
scale committee, which refused to continue
the present wage scale and when the miners
speak as a unit I am their spokesman."

Secretary Wilson announced that he
would refuse to announce the vote until it
bad been decided how the ote was cast.

A Pl'lsbuig delegate stated IhaL Ml.
Dolan did not express the sentiment uf the

have kidney disease and do not know it

In a letter telling oT her remarkable cure
Mrs. Hwitzcr said:

"In January. l!'4. I was taken down with
Inflammation ot the kidneys and bladder,
and was laid up In bed for eiKht weeks. I

had very severe pains across the bark and
kidneys and In the Irs. I ab- had n terri-
ble burning sensation in the affected parts.
The-diKto- could not aid me. He told me
frankly he thought there was no hope and
that t could not be cured. He proposed
an operation, but I remembered reading of
the remarkable cures credited to Warner s

' Kate Cure, and srnt out for a bottle. I

soon began to recover my former good
beauth. Today I am on the fourth bottle
and am now as strong as before 1 was
taken sick. My cure is complete, and I
fully believe Warner's Safe Cure saved my
life. I cannot Ray too much In Its favor,
and gladly make this statement that
others may know and be benefited." M Its.
A. W. SW1TZKR. 42 Wyatl Avenue, To-
ronto, Canada.

Warner's Safe Cure
Does your back ache? Do you have

scalding pains? Are you troubled with
vital weakness'" If the answer Is "Yes."
your kidneys are diseased and your life Is
In danger. Warner's Safe Cute Is the medi-
cine that will help you. Thousands of
wonderful cures attest Its merit and thou-
sands of people voluntarily commend Its
use us the best cure and sure preventive of
all forms of kidney nnd bladder trouble,
female weakness. Hi lp nt's disease and all
diseased conditions of the liver and blood.

nds twenty-fou- r hours, if you find a red-- s

floating about In the urine, or the urine is
t kidneys, at'- in n diseased condition and
nit t III bo the bludedr and urinary organs
on the blood, the stomach will become af- -
eystem will become weak and the remit
h. with plight's disease or diabetes, which
ness and creat care.
's Safe Cure move the bowels gently and
RE Is now put tip In two sizes, and is
s nnd ll.ofi a bottle. Refuse substitutes
e system.
verv sufferer from diseases of the kidneys,
and blood that WARNER'S SAFE Cl'RE
t AHSOI.I TEI.Y FREE, postpaid, to any.
PRE CO., Rochester, N. Y.. and mention
ha Bee. The genuineness of this offer Is
end medical booklet containing descrlp-diseas- c

and many convincing testimonials,

Pennsylvania miners when he voted "yes."
A voice shouted that Mr. Dolan was presi-

dent of the district and hart authority t)
ast the vote of the Pennsylvania miners.

Another delegate said he would like to
know where Mr. Dolan got his authority to
cast the vote as he did.

Mr. Robbins appealed to the chair for a
decision as to whether the secretary should
not be requited to announce the vote. The
chair said:

"Each state has four votes. Mr. Dolan
has the right to announce the vote of the
Pennsylvania miners. The motion is car-
ried."

Mr. Robbins ut once moved that the Joint
conference adjourn sine die. This was re-

ceived amid some confusion.

A Guaranteed Core for Piles.
Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding piles.

Your druggist will refunO money If Pazo
Ointment fails to cere mu In to 14 days. 60c

Attempt to Holt flitur store.
Burglars tried to effect an entrance to

the Sachs Cigar company's store. 3L1 South
Fourteenth street, nt I o'clock this morning
by breaking a rear window. Patrolman
Flynn was given the alarm, and. rushing
Into the alley, found and arrested a man
who gave his name at the station as Fred
Smith and' said he lives at 21- - North Sev-
enteenth street, and that he Is an actor,
having Just played an engagement at tnc
Novelty theater on Douglas street. There
were two other men In the alley who es-
caped. Smith denied having hud anything
to do with the attempted burglary, saying
he was watching the other men, whom

were strangers to him, to see
what they were going to do.

Iowa Hoy Wins Honors.
INDIANA PO LIS. Feb. 2. -- Paul Smith ofDes Moines, la., repr sentlng Depntiw uni-

versity at Oreencastle. was awarded first
mace in the Indiana oratorical contest held
here tonight.

I j Its popularity bu long j
1

j since justified its name. ' H

The king quality among

shirts of equal price.

$1.00 an! $1.25 in fast

color fabrics and white. 3

V Leadi ig dealers.

CLL'ETT. PE IDODY 4 CO..

X Trcfy.

Nf.lw-ii.t-
u CdlanK 0m Watll. I

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Pincers roughened by needlework
catch every stain and look hopeless!"
dirty. Hand Sapolio removes not only
the dirt, but also the loosened, in jured
cuticle, and restoiea the fingers to
their natural beauty.

ALL GKOCEKS AND DRUGGIST'

lALWAYS HAYES

m ROCK 2
U springs';

4 PHONES 1221-169- 5

ttk CENTRAL COAL M
and coke co.

l5 (HARNEY SJjT

For fifty years a staple
remedy of superior merit.
Absolutely harmless.

$35 Suits For S20

IMO Stilt to Ortlr-- r 922.AO

$15 Nnlt to Order $2.1.00

."0 Suits t Ortlcr $27..10

All of tlif.oo mo Hue vortl
and most of them arc Imported.

A few flnr Imported Clioriot
Nulling to order At I.KSS THAN
HALF l'lilCK.

Sec Our Show Window

'Phone .1808. v

MacCarthy-Wilso- n Tailoring Co.

:?0t-:t0- 6 Siuiih 10th St.
Next door to Wabash Ticket Office.

Five Fast Trains
; DAILY .TO y

Chicago
ind the East via the

CHICAGO &
NORTH-WESTER- N

RAILWAY
over the only double track
railway between the Mis-
souri River and Chicago.

This complete service
includes Pullman drawing
room and private compart-me- nt

sleeping cars, parlor
cars, composite observa-
tion cars with library and
buffet-smokin- g apartment,
free reclining chair cars,
standard day coaches and
dining cars (a la carte ser-
vice.)

Tickets ni 'nil information on sddH
cstion to ticket office

101 and 1403 Farnam St,
OMAHA, NE3.

.0kmmis

Whan yon drink whuhr drink '

food whink7, food, whiftkftj
irood for you and btU whitkt- U
bid for you.

ILER'S PURE MALT
U firSKi-ibe- ht ullrricUnl wb !

know that fin niaii wtuaker ielb onlj right ul proper whisker
to drink and thnt ller Ifiadu them

II in purity. tt ud goumnlax-cullenr- e.

It baa been nn th market for
thirty yearn and 11 growing m uotu
lar ily rry day.

Ottered as it iationnl stim-
ulant, not an a "cure-all.- "

nSUNDERLAND o
p

n Coal - Man n
7r nHERE 51NCE1853

a Yall-- 0 Yfaiona

EsHarne51 Phon Z'bZ '

J
AMVSK1ET.

nflVft'O VN oudward ft burgesa,
DUl U 0""" Manager.

THIS X C)( )X TOX 1 U H T

THE SERIO-COMI- C GIRL
A COMKPY BET". TO ML'SIC.

81 W DAY. MONDAY, TL'ESDA Y

'Hie Mystic Drum

PARSIFAL IN ENGLISH
I"RTAIX 7:4.1.

t ll.MIN(i-.PA- n, OU.MIIHK
RIIRlAnnn NlKhtu It bun MtWWIIIIVUU .r.. Ti....... or:

THB WOODWARD STOCK CO.
THIS AFTERNOON

20th TOXKJHT

Big ROSEMARY
Week Nxt Wreli t'liarley'a Aunl

adH3&BEKHSaEXatSC

ft CRCIOHTON v

TOmxm:
'I'huae 4li.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE, TODAY:

MIIK-lurt- elo nt il3 Mmr.. t(
TONIGHT

I'HIt : tilr. !f.".r. ti'le.

lf?I Ifi I riCM-l- bc. Jkc. Wc. ;iv;,,, Any Hea.1. 2Lc ,

Mat. Toliiy. 2jc. A. H. VYuihIh rt'PKni
Jl'l.lAIJ KOSF. In

FAST LIFE ii NEW YORK.
A Story of I.iff ill a Oifat City. '.

SUNDAY A UlRI. FROM 8 KDInT

VIENNA EUROPEAN HOTEL
1011-13-- 15 Farna m St. Omaha.:
Reetaaraut. I.allea' Cyt. ITIvai

Dlnlna; reiinit, Bar Bowling AIU? I

ronaeirtloa.

1, t. Wllevtaa aV I v.. e'rvyrifivi a.


